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PHASE WHAT TO CONSIDER

AWARENESS 
Know what to change or 
improve

What opportunity for change or improvement have you iden8fied? 

Why is change important? List your reason(s) 

How does changing relate to your current priori8es and the values that are 
important to you? Describe link(s) 

RELEVANT How relevant is this change for you right now?                     /10 

Score from 0 = Not at all relevant to 10 = Extremely relevant

COMMITMENT 
Commit to pu=ng in 
effort and @me.

What’s the benefit to you?  
  

What is the flow on impact to others? Think about your work and life. 

What is the commitment in 8me required? You can come back to this aFer you 
complete your ac@on planning. 

Is there a financial investment required? You can come back to this aFer you 
complete your ac@on planning. 

REWARDING How rewarding will change and improvement be?                    /10 

Score from 0 = Not at all rewarding to 10 = Extremely rewarding

MINDFUL ACTION PLANNER 
Navigating the behaviour change process: Pre-Action Phase
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PHASE WHAT TO CONSIDER

PLANNING 
Set out steps, habits, 
goals, and dreams.

MISSION - state your change and improvement mission below using the 
following as a guide for your thinking. 
e.g. In 3 months from now when you have made your desired change or 
improvement, what will be different? 

Another way to approach this can be to write the following sentence, filling in 
the blanks with your 3 month mission: 
"I commit to (Blank #1), so that (Blank #2)"  

Note: Blank #1 is the change(s) you want to make and Blank #2 is the reward, 
value, and impact of that change you set out to achieve in 3 months from now. 

Mission: 

I commit to… 

so that… 

SET YOUR MISSION 
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PROGRESS 
STEPS / 
ROUTINE

TARGET = The ac8on, step, or rou8ne you are focused on achieving 

SIMPLE = An easy step or rou8ne ac8on you can fall back on if you 
don’t meet your target 

STRETCH = A more challenging op8on you can stretch yourself to 
achieve

NOW What steps/rouAnes will you acAon in the next 48 hours? 

TARGET 

SIMPLE 

STRETCH 

WEEK 1 What is your short term goal for each week over the next month? 

TARGET 

SIMPLE 

STRETCH 

WEEK 2 What is your short term goal for each week over the next month? 

TARGET 

SIMPLE 

STRETCH 

ACTION PLANNING
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WEEK 3 What is your short term goal for each week over the next month? 

TARGET 

SIMPLE 

STRETCH 

WEEK 4 What is your short term goal for each week over the next month? 

TARGET 

SIMPLE 

STRETCH 

MONTH 1 What long term goal will you achieve each month towards your mission? 

TARGET 

SIMPLE 

STRETCH 

REALISTIC How realis8c is your plan?                                                                /10 

Score from 0 = Not at all realis@c to 10 = Extremely realis@c

REPEAT X 3 Repeat planning process for each month towards your 3 month Mission

ACTION PLANNING CONT… 
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PHASE WHAT TO CONSIDER

ACTION 
S@ck to the plan - monitor 
progress. 

REVIEW what you achieve each week/month by tracking the goals you 
achieve and the ac8on steps and rou8nes you complete. 

RELAPSE if you relapse, reflect on what you learn and can get back on track. 

REVISE your plan based on how you are progressing, what you are achieving, 
and any relapse you encounter.

MAINTENANCE 
S@ck to the plan - 
maintain progress.

What support will you need to maintain your commitment to change and 
improvement? 

Who or what will help you stay on track? 

RELAPSE 
Prepare for what could 
cause relapse. 

Learn from relapse and 
get back on track!

What barriers could get in the way of taking ac8on and making change? 

What will you do to tackle those barriers if you face them? 

NOTE: Return to the above Ac@on, Maintenance and Relapse prompts throughout your mission

RESILIENCE How confident are you that you can tackle challenges to change and be 
resilient?                                                                                              
                                                                                                        /10 

Score from 0 = Not at all resilient to 10 = Extremely resilient

TAKING ACTION 


